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HOMETHINO TANGIBLE, AT LAST, IN

THE WAT OF BEFORM.

Tho First Hove In the Work or Re-

trenchmtnl-Bully for Bowley !-Thc

Knture "LeaderOf the House"-Meei ie,

of litxlngton, for Chairman or the

Judiciary Committee-Judge Graliam

Looming np for tho Senatorship-A
«Fire In the Rear" Opened on Penn¬

sylvania Pat te r»on, ¿EC. /
{SFCOIAL TBLKUKAH TO THE NSffS.]

COLUMBIA, Wednesday Night, Nov. 27.
The prospects continue to Improve. The

ohances are now that Bowley, colored, of

Georgetown, who so manfully took: np the

cudgel for refora In the House to-day, will be
made chairman of the committee of ways and
means-a position that ls supposed to involve
the leadership of the House. The more sen¬

sible Berxuicans tala: ol Heetze, the white
'Conservative member from Lexington, for
oaairman of the committee on the judiciary.
Aa there is not a lawyer competent to All the

position on the Republican sideof the House,
ilr. Meetze, who ls very popular, will proba¬
bly get the place.
The fight for the senatorsblp grows more

Interesting every day. Patterson talks to-day
of treachery In some quarters where he had

expected support, and. seems a trifle less

confident. . The Charleston delegation is
claimed to be pledged In writing to vote for

him on the first ballot, at least. This pledge
ls said to have been obtained from them more

than a fortnight ago by the agents of Honest

John, who told them that the contest would
be between Patterson and Sawyer, aud that

they bad no hope of get:lng their seats, as

against the Mackey crowd, unless they would

give the pledge.
' Judge Graham is spoken of aa a candidate,
though be Is not yet formally announced. It

ls known, however, that his friends will bring
him forward at the proper time. The fight
against Patterson ls becoming sharp and in¬

génions, and It ls'said that letters have been
written to several prominent Pennsylvanians
to obtain brief sketches ot his career In that
Btate to be used against bim in the campaign.
Governor Scott Issued Invitations to-day for

a reception at the Executive Mansion to¬

morrow night, at which lt was understood
that senatorial wire-pulling would be mixed
wife champagne and general thanksgiving;
bot this evening it ls announced that on ac¬

count ot Scott's illness the reception will be

postponed till Tuesday.
? The canons of the Charleston delegation
held last evening was at the instance ol

Hurley, and was for the purpose of securing j
his election" as chairman of the delegation
Instead of Greene, who by usage occnples that

position, by reason of his having received

tte'largest number of votes. Harley was

beaten._ SPRITE.

THE PROCEEDINGS OF TESTBRDAT.

[SPECIAL ntCeSAM TO THE NEWS.]
COLUMBIA, November 27.

In the Senate to-day the finance committee
reported In favor of employing the following
attaches: Four clerks at five dollars a day;
two messengers at two dollars a day; lour
pages at one dollar and a half a day, and
laborers at three dollars a day. The report
was adopted. Senator Dunn, of norry, gave
notice of a bill to abolish the office ot county
auditor, and devolve the duty of the office on
the sheriff* ol the several counties.
The same senator Introduced a bill to amend
'the charter ol tbe Charleston, Georgetown
and Conwayboro' Railroad. Senator W ti me¬

msie, ot Darlington, gave notice of a bill to

require .the county commissioners to give
bond for the faithful discharge of their duty.
Notices of the less Important measures were

given, and the Senate then adjourned until
Monday at noon.
The House waa occupied all day in a wrangle

ovnr the number of attaches to be appointed,
ana over the distribution ol seats amongst
the members. It was finally agreed to re¬

strict the number of attaches to t ¡venty-four.
Last year there were fully one hundred and
fifty. The House then went Into committee
ol the whole on the condition ot affairs in the
State. Bowley, the colored member from
Georgetown, made an earnest speech, taking
a hopeful view of the financial situation and
matters In general. He applauded the appli¬
cation for, and the issue of, the recent tax in¬

junctions, and exhorted the members, irre¬

spective ol party or race, to unite in practical
measures ot reform. The speech was received
with marked applause by the majority ol the
members. Samuel Greene, the colored mem¬
ber from*Beaufort, Invited the Conservative
members to give, an expression ol their
opinion, bnt, other speeches having been pre¬
pared, the committee rose, reported progress
and asked leave to sit again. The House then
adjourned to Monday at noon.
Both branches of the General Assembly met

In joint session at one o'clock, when the re¬
turns of the election for Governor were read I(
and announced by Speaker Lee. The whole
vote was declared to be 69,635, and the ma¬

jority ol F. J. Moses, Jr., 33,305. The an¬

nouncement was received with applause.
PICKET.

THE UNITED STATES COURT.

Bratten'* Bond Annulled-A Batch of
Indictments-The Court Adjourns to

Friday.
[SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE NEWS.]

COLUMBIA, S. C., November 27.
The United Staten Circuit Court was organ¬

ized at two P. M. to-day. Petit Jury No 1 has
A. M. Mackey for foreman, and ls composed of
three whites and nine colored. Jury No. 2
has a colored foreman, and all the jurors but
two are colored.
The bond ol Dr. Rufus M. Bratton, of Tork,

- waa annulled in compliance with the in¬
structions ol the government, at the instance
ot the British minister, that he be, as far as

possible, restored to the position which he oc¬

cupied prior to his abduction from Canada.
' The grand Jury found true bills against W.
C. Whltesldes and eight others.

Y Tbe trial ol Clyburne Hopper tor a Ku-Klux

conspiracy against Tom Boundtree was begun,
p, ^..Corbin prosecutlfigt and Messrs. W. J.

dawson and J. B. Thompson defendii
Pending the trill the court adjourned to I
day.

Th« State Supreme Court.

In the State' Supreme Court on Tu
day the following decisions were rendere
The Slate, respondent, VP. J. R. Hamelin, i

pellant. Motion in arrest ofjudgment grant«
Opinion by Wright, A. J. Elisa B. Stewa
administratrix, vs. J. Pierson and wife, et
Motion refused and appeal dismissed. Op!
lon by Moses, C. J. Tue court adjourned on

Wednesday, 27th, 10 A. M. PICKET.

THE FIRST HAT'S SESSION.

Scenes In the Capital - A Few Te
Questions - Favorable Auguries
Substantial Reforms-A Few Aim«
Swindles of the Old Assembly to 1
Corrected.

[FKOM OCR OWN CORRESPONDENT ]
COLUMBIA, November 26.

'The new General Assembly, which ls to pn
vide the laws and conduct the affairs ot th
Commonwealth of South Carolina, for lb
years of grace 1872 and '73 and a portion <

'74, is now under way, and has fairly starte
on the unpromising task of restoring th
ruined credit of the Stale, repairing the bim

dere, and retrieving the crimes of Its recen

law-makers and law-breakers, and fulflillu,
the pledges under which the dominant part
In South Carolina politics has again bee;
placed lo power.
The scenes and Incidents of this initial da;

of the session have been curious and slgulfl
cant. Both of the chambers of the Genera
Assembly and the corridors, lobbies and stair
ways of the capital were thronged with
curiously assorted mass of humanity, from ai

early hour of the morning. Ia the chambe
of the House, the-old members were proud!;
pointing out to their newer confreres tnt

gorgeoiiB furniture and furnishings of tbi
apartment, and explaining to them in i

patronizing way the lull measure ot theil
rights and. dignities as members of the AB

sembly. In the Senate chamber the crowe
was smaller and consequently quieter, bul
the same stares ol admiration and ejacula¬
tions of astonishment were observable amone
the dusky ruralists who bad never seen thc
like before, and in whose breasts there wat

evidently working a new born ambition tc
become a senator. In the public oGlees busi¬
ness was suspended, with the exception ol
soch casual wire-pulling as happened to come
handy, and In all the cemmlttee rooms and
the other snug little corners which have iieen
devised by the ambitions architects oí the
Statehouse there were little select knots of

politicians getting up "corners" and combina¬
tions without number. In the large library
room of the Capitol active preparations were

making for the opening of the United States
Circuit Court, and this room and its ap¬
proaches absolutely swarmed with negro men
and women, attracted by pure curiosity to
see "some o' dem Ku-Kluxep," or summoned
at better pay than they had ever before dream¬
ed of possessing, to attend BB witnesses or

jurors.
The court was opened at ten o'clock by

Jddge Bryan, and the stream of dusky hu¬
manity set toward Its door?, but without
greatly lessening the j Jm of loungers In the
Pall who were walling for the superior at¬
tractions promised by the opening of the
Legislature, and at noon, when both branches
commenced their operations, both chambers
were well filled with the members and spec¬
tators. Among the latter, easily recognized
by their anxious looks, were at least two hun¬
dred aspirants of all ages and every co neel va-
ble complexión for the twenty or thirty sob-
irdiuate positions which are legitimately to
oe filled by the new Assembly, ranging from
pages and sweepers up to clerks and solici¬
tors. Later In the day the countenances of
these gentry began sadly to lengthen as the
fact became realized that lu this Important
respect at least there was a prospect of re-

iorm, and that the services of but a small pei
jentago of this army ol beggars would be re¬

quired.
Both houses ol the Assembly were called to

jrder promptly at 12 o'clock, and the actual
)U8lneits transacted bas already been fully re¬

ported by telegraph. The new House of Rep¬
resentatives presented a curions and useful
study. Its physical complexion Is very dark,
the negroes being in a majority of very nearly
two to one, and its mental calibre, although
Miter on tbe Conservative side than that of
.he last session, will probably be found to
iverage lower than the House ot the past
wo years. Its moral character, however,
nay safely be said to be vastly improved, and
he Northern political adventurers belonging
o this Assembly are few and far between as
compared with their formidable array of last
rear. To sum up, the lower House of the
lew Assembly certainly Includes more igno¬
rant members but fewer rascals, more negroes
)ut a leBS number of carpet-baggers, and
more honesty ol purpose with less smartness
ind a smaller average acquaintance with the
levlouB ways of modern politics.
All the officers of the House, as elected to-

lay, are colored men, but nobody beru seems

llsposed to find fanlt with this fact, and the
Conservative members ol the House voted
solidly in favor of each of them. It remains
o be seen whether the new speaker, Colonel
samuel J. Lee, will prove equal to the com¬
plicated and peculiar duties ol his position;
jut lt must be admitted that, so far as has yet
jeen shown, be has exhibited a very crédita¬
nt degree ot aqualotance with parliamentary
aw and practice, and a remarkable faculty of
imposing of business with promptness and
llspatch. His rulings to-day have been
îelther unintelligent nor unfair, and BO long
ia he exhibits ability and courtesy there will
surely be no objection raised to him on ac¬
count of color.
Two questions were raised in the course of

the House proceedings to-day, which are of
jome importance as indicating the temper of
this new body lu relation to retrenchment and
relorm and the extent ot their desire to fulfil
the promises of their platform lu these re¬
spects. John Boston, a colored Bepubllcan
member lrom Darlington, raised the first of
these two questions by offering a resolution to
restrict the somber of attaches of the House
to thirty-five. Now it Is notorious that fifteen
or twenty clerks and pages would be an ample
number to perform all the work required of
such attaches, but in view of the fact that
these hangers-on of the House have during
every session since reconstruction been num.
bared by hundreds, lt must be admitted that
the proposition to reduce the number to thirty-
five ls an encouraging one, and that when lt
comes from the Bepubllcan side of the House
and from a colored member it ls a hopeful sign.
This was followed up by the still more satisfac¬
tory proposition to restrict the number to
fifteen, and this, too, came from a Bepubllcan
member, Mr. John B. Cochran, of Anderson.
This proposition seemed to meet with general
approval, and it was apparent that the majority
o Í the members felt that it would be not only

proper but prudent to reduce the numbei
attaches as proposed. A few members, he
ever, opposed the proposition, either on

count of a charitable desire to do the b
they could for their friends among the ari

of expectant beggars, or by reason of their i

tural love lor debate and oratorical displi
and after a speeoh or. two from. some ot t
fm ii l fry the whole subject was postponed, i

Harley's motion, until next Monday. The
dlcatlous are, however, inst lt will then
taken up in earnest by those who to-day
trodnced and advocated the measure, a

that at least a very large number of the loare
who have for the past lour years been in tl
receipt of six dollars a day for purely maj
nary services will be stricken from the pt
roll.
The other measure of retrenchment pr

posed to-day came up In the shape of a res

lutlon by Samuel Greene, a colored Bepnh
caa member f rom Beaufort, providing for tt
appointment of a committee of three to e:
amine and report as to the number of comm!
tee rooms required by the various committee
of the House, the number of rooms lo th
Statehouse available for such purposes, th
number of rooms that will have to be hire
outside of the Capitol building for the actui
use of committees, and the ra!es at whic
snch rooms can be obtained consistently wit
the principles of retrenchment and reforu
This might seem to be simply a formal an

rontine resolution, bat to any one acquainte
with the practices of the last Assembly In th]
respect lt is evident that the proposition ls
very significant one, and may lead to a muc

needed reformation. It Is now notorious tba
during the last session of the Legislatur
many of the members hired rooms in varlou

parts of the city, which they used as bed
rooms, and which were charged as commlttei
?rooms and paid for under that pretext, by thi
taxpayers of the State, at the rate generali;
of about thirty dollars per month. Most o

these rooms were hired by the year, and wen

paid for by ihe Slate for the whole year
while, as committee rooms, they could onl;
have been needed for three or four mouths
In some cases, whole houses were hired ant

charged for at the rate of thirty dollars t
month for each room, the rooms furnisher,
with elegant and costly,furniture as "commit
tee rooms," and the house then used and occu
pied by the year as a boarding house, a gamb¬
ling hell, or a political headquarters, to the
profit and advantage of- the honest legislator:
who were in the ring. The resolution offered
to-day by Representative Greene, lt intro¬
duced in good faith and carried through,
would prevent a repetition ol this rascality
during the present session, and therefore Itt
Introduction may be looked upon as a gratify¬
ing omen. The resolution met with nc

decided opposition, and In fact lt ls as yet al¬
together too early In the session to expect
any open advocacy of any glaring rascalities:
but there were various captious objections
raised, and among others Mr. Hurley came

very near defeating the proposition altogeth¬
er by suggesting that by the rules of tbe
House the resolution must lie over for twenty-
four hours before lt could be acted upon.
This would have probably postponed Ihe mat¬

ter uni il next week, for to-morrow's session
will certainly be fully occupied with other
and more preesiog business, and an adjourn¬
ment will tben be taken probably until Mon¬

day. No rules of practice, however, had yet
been adopted by the House, and the new

speaker did not therefore feel constrained to
summarily close the debate In consequence ol
the Ingenious suggestion of the member irom
Charleston. The original proposition WA«,
however, amended, upon motion of Dr. B. M.
Smith, of Spartanburg, so as to devolve the
duties of making the necessary Inquiries upon
the sergeant-at-arms, and to require that offi¬
cer to report the result or bis investigation to
the House at an early day, to enable the
House to take such action as should prove to
be necessary.
These two propositions and the filibustering

provoked by them constituted, with the
formal organization of the House, the entire
business ot the day, and there bas really been
no manifestation on the part of the majority
of the members ol any desire to repudiate the
fair promises made by their party during the
late campaign. Another Important test of the
temper of the dominant party In the House
will be furnished In a few days by the action
oí the new speaker in the appointment of the
committees. There are now twenty-three
Conservative members lo the House, and they
are certainly entitled, if only on account of
their numerical force, to a respectable repre¬
sentation on the various committees. Here¬
tofore the chairmen of the commit¬
tees have Invariably been Republicans,
and the few Conservatives who have
been appointed as members of the committees
have been so arranged 09 to be lu a hopeless
minority all around. Now it ls said that a

more equitable division of committee appoint¬
ments ls contemplated, and that. In some Im¬
portant cases the chairman will be selected
with reierecce to their fitness and ability for
the positions rather than on account of party
or color. In this case the Conservative rep¬
resentatives, who certainly include In their,
number the best educated, the most intelli¬
gent and the most practical members of the
House, will be placed lu positions where their
Intelligence and ability can be made effective
for the best interest« ot the State, and where
they can asBlst, as they certainly seem dis¬
posed to do, In removing the stigma of in¬
competency and venality that bas of late years
attached to the Legislature of South Carolina.
The proceedings of the Senate at Its Initial

session of to-day have also been tully report¬
ed by telegraph. The new Senate has a white
majority of one, and appears to be rather
better than the Senate of 1870-72. The prog
nostications from the action taken to-day are

rather favorable, inasmuch as th* first action
taken by the new Sdaate has been a reduction
of six dollars per diem In its running expenses
by the abolition of tbe office of chaplain. This
was accomplished this morning on motion of
Senator Nash, the colored member irom Rich¬
land, alter a spicy, humorous and somewhat
Irreverent debate. In future the dally pro¬
ceedings oí the Senate will be opened with
prayer by some one or the other of the city
clergy of Columbia, or of ministers ot eltber
race who may happen to ba In the city, and
the invitation to perform this duty will be an

honorary one..
The following are tba standing committees

of the Senate:
Committee on Agriculture-E. E. Dickson,

G. W. Dnvall, G. F. McIntyre, Sanders Ford,
0. Smith.' -

Commute on Claims-W. B. Na9h, W. E.
Johnston, Robert Smalls, H. J. Maxwell, S.
E. Gaillard, C. D. H«yne, F. A. Clinton.
Committee on Commerce and Manufac¬

tures-W. E. Holcombe E. E. Dickson, T. C.
Dunn, J. M. Smith, J. H. White.
Committee on Charitable Institutions-Hen¬

ry Cardozo, W. E. Johnston, S. A. Swalls, G.
F. McIntyre, L. Cain.
Committee on Education-H. J. Maxwell,G. W. Duvall, Henry Cardozo, W. R. Jervey,I W, H. Jones, Jr., J. Holllngshead, C. Smith.

I Committee on Enrolled Bills-H. J. Max
well, T. Q. Donaldson, W. H. Jones. Jr.
CommUtee on Engrossed Bills-Henry Car

dozo, F. A. Clinton, J. L. Jamison.
Committee on Judiciary-B. F. Whlttemore

John WIIson, W. E. Holcombe, 8. A. 8walls
W. C. Keith, H. J. Maxwell, W. H. Jones, Jr.
Committee on Incorporations-W. H. Jones,

Jr., W. K. Johnston, J. L. Jamison, H. C. Cor¬
win, J. C. Hope.
Committee ou finanie-Y. J. P. Owens, B.

F. Whiltemore. W B. Nash, 8. A. Bwalls, Bohr
ert Smalls. S. E. Gaillard, D. R. Duncan, W.
E. Johnston, James L. Jamison.
Committee on Minta ry-o. p. Molntyre, W.

B. Jervey, C. D. Hayne, w. A. Jones, Jr., J,
H. White, J. M. Smith, J. L. Jamison.
Committee on Mined and Mining-L. Cain,

S. E. Gaillard. John Wilson, Robert Smalls, F.
A. Clinton. C. D. Hayn*?, G. W. Duvall.
Committee on PriniJng-Bobert Smalls, H.

J. Maxwell, Y. J. P. Ovens, Henry Cardozo,
C. D. Hayne, J. L. Jamison, B. F. Whit te more,
J. M Smith, G. F. McIntyre.
Committee on Privileges and Elections-B.

F. Whlttemore, Y. J. P. Owens, H. C. Corwin,
John Wilson, D. B. Duncan, T. B. Jeter, C.
Smith.
Committee on Pabilo Buddings-C. Smith,

W. E. Holcombe, Berny Cardozo, L. Cain, J.
H. White.
Committee on Boadi, Bridges and Ferries-

L. Cain, W. E. Johnston, Y. J. p. Owens,W. E.
Holcombe, Sanders Ford, W. R. Jervey, J.
Holllosbead.
Committee on Legislative Library-W. 'S.

Johnston, John Wilson, John Lee, J. Holllns-
hoad, Sanders Ford.
Committee on Public Boarls-W. B. Jervey,

D. B. Duncan, T. C. Dunn, C. D. Hayne, F. A.
Clinton, L. Cain, J; Lee.
. Committee on Ball road s-S. A. Swalln, W.
H. Jones, Jr., T. 0. Dunn, H. 0. Corwin, J.
Holllnsbead, J. M. Smith, T. B. Jeter.
Committee on Betrenchments-0. D.

Hayne, W. E. Johnston, C. Smith, G. F.
McIntyre, G. W. Doyall.
Committee on Penitentiary-'Bobert Smalls,

J. H. White, W. E. Holoombe, H. J. Maxwell,
F. A. Clinton.
Committee on Contingent Accounts-W. B.

Nash, 8. E. Gaillard, Bobert Smalls, J. L.
JamlBon, Y. J. P. Ovens, G. F. McIntyre, L.
Calo. :

Commltl ee on County Offices and 0(Boers-
J. L. Jamison, B. F. Whlttemore, Bobert
Smalls, S. A. SwallSj T. C. Dunn, D. R. Dun¬
can, J. M. Smith.
Committee on Medical Affairs-Y. J. P.

Owens, J. C. Hope," J. Q. .Donaldson. J. H.
White, G. F. McIntyre. PICXBT.

OUR HVMILLATIOS OUIt EXALTATION.
- X

TO TBE EDITOE OF THE NEWS.
The crisis through which we have passed,

encompasssed as lt has been with results dis¬
astrous and rulneuB to our prospects, bas not
been without Its bénéficiai éffectB upon our

people. Amidst the .various and ch angel ul
scenes through which we have passed, indus¬
try, truth and energy have characterized UP,
and thin day ne rise above the humiliation
following our late struggle rejovinated, and a
proud spectacle to our foes, overcoming every
obstacle to our advancement, and free in the
high position which our integrity bas decreed
us. Wben we consider the multitudinous
taxes and barriers to our prosperity, whioh oar
'Mate unpleasantness" laid upon us, the heart
of every Carolinian should bound with pleasure
at the tboughtof the invincibility and courage
ot our people. We have truly "passed under
the rod," but lt bas not been, we trust, with¬
out bénéficiai resalís to our Srate. The
charge of imbecility and idolence bas been be¬
lled by the strenuous efforts of our citizens lor
a livelihood, and we have proved that tbe
characteristics of a gentleman are not Incon¬
sistent with tbe labor and Industry necessary
and important for the support and mainte¬
nance of their families.
This day the citizens of South Carolina

stand before the world exalted and disenthral¬
led. The earth "bas yielded her increase,"
and though " cotton " bas not yet been pro¬
claimed "slog," still itei production basjlelded
a large and stupendous proportion towards
tbe equalization ot om: foreign Indebtedness
and home Independence.
Our Industry bas not been unrequited. Tbe

brains and energy of Dur people have been
recognized, and we challenge this day the ad¬
miration ol the world la th« lesson of the
past, that our " HUMILIATION " has been truly

our »' EXALTATION^"

CHRIST CHURCH.

The Efforts to St ca re Assistance at the
\orth for Ita Restoration.

ai The New York Herald, of Monday, publishes
among its religious matters the following
communication :

RT. NICHOLIH HOTEL, November 23.
Ta the Editor of the Herald:
Permit me »pace lo your valuable journal,

whioh has already so warmly advocated my
mission io thia city, personally lo direct the
attention ol the Christian people of New York
io the wants ol' me minister and church which
I represent. I have never before In my hie
solicited money for any cause whatsoever,
and would not do so In this Instance but from
the tact that I was appealed to lo the most
pathetic language by my ml nip ter, the Rev. J.
Mercier Green (whom I loudly cherish), to
come here and present the extremity ol hlB
church and himself to this people. Briefly,
then, I would say that Christ Church, which
was organized in 1853, continued its good
work un Ul 1863 under Its present rector. At
this time lt became dosed, and continued so
until a few months since, when lt was reopen¬
ed under the most favorable auspices. It is
looated In a Beetloo in Charleston, 8. C.. where
the humbler classes reside, and who are .un¬
able to furnish pecuniary aid of any moment.
They do, however, all that they can. We
want money to repair this church and Its Sun¬
day school bouse ; also a support tor our rector
who, with his wile and family, are now in great
need. If this church ls once successfully In
operation lt can be Kept alive by collections at
home. I again ask this community whose Chris¬
tian liberality is so proverbial, not to reject ibis
appeal. The cause bas the oordial and unquali¬
fied endorsement of the Bight Bev. Horatio
potter, bishop of New York, and the Bev. S*
H. Tyng, D. D., rector of 8t George's Church.
Aod here let me take occasion to return my
hean tel t thanks to Bishop Potter and the Bev.
Dr. Tyng for courtesies received. Dr. Tyng
bas been a warm and devoted friend to this
noble mission ever since be became ac¬
quainted with Its history. To me Individually
the many kindnesses of this venerated and
beloved gentleman will ever remain as green,
leaves tn my memory, which time can never
fade; and lt ls to the Instrumentality and co¬
operation above alluded to that I yet hope to
bring to culmination a work to which I am
devoting all the best energies of my nature.

A. C. KAUFMAN,
On behalf of the vestry of Christ Church,
Charleston, 8. C.

JOTTINGS ABOUT THE STATE.

-Winter weather lu Marlon; cold weather
and frosts. A little sleet fell on Monday ui^nt.
-Some ol the Marlon planters have been

unable to get all their cotton picked out.
-A large quautlty ol cotton Ilea at Marlon

awaiting transportation.
-The election for Intendant and wardens of

Marlon will be held on December 9.
-Dr. Bobert Harllee, of Marlon, died last

Monday night, after a long and painful ill¬
ness.
-J. K. Sasportaa says that he was removed

from bis place as treasurer ot Orangeburg and
did not resign.
-The epizootic Is at Moody's Mills, In

Marion. Mr. Moody says lt ls nothing but
common distemper in a contagious form.
-It ls said that Mr. D. H. Chamberlain will

not be a candidate lor the judgeship of the
Fifth Circuit.
-The Governor haB appointed Mr. G. P.

Kirkland county treasurer of Oconee County
In the place of B. W. Bell, resinned.
-Last Thursday Mr. James S. Porter, rail¬

road agent at Marlon, had his left hand
mashed between the bumpers of two cars,
making the amputation of two fingers neces¬
sary.
-In the cases of John T. Shaw and JÏ. A.

McCorkle. who were charged with killing a
man In York County in 1871, and who sur¬
rendered to the sheriff ol that county a short
time ago, subsequently being brought to Co¬
lumbia on a writ of habeas corpus Issued by
Judge Mackey, ball bas been granted In the
sum of one thousand dollars each tor their ap¬
pearance at the March term ol the Court of
General sessions lor York County. Hon. J. L.
Neaglebeeame their bondsmen.

GLIMPSES OF GOTHAM.
THE CRIME CYCLE-MISSING MEN.

ilwo they Murdered, or da they Run
Away from t vt lr wive B 1-The Furry
In Wall Street-Official Returns ofthe
Election in the Bm pire State-The
Heavy Falling Oft* of the Démocratie
Vote-The Herald's Stanley Lionised
-Macdonald and Forrest tn the Lee-
ture Room.

[FROM OÜB OWN COKBBSrONDENT ]
NEW YORK, November 24. J

Assassinations, mysterious disappearances
and arreáis on suijplcloa are thé staple or New
York news no w-a-days. They furnish thé local
newspapers with their most startling display
beads and most pungent editorial leaders,
ii to the cases of missing men, notwith¬
standing tbe ado made over them by the
reporters, there lu reason to believe that most
of them are bloodless. Two families and a
large number of respectable newspaper men
are plunged into the deepest woe over the
sudden disappearance of a Hr. Tan Doren.
He went off frc m bis home, lu Brooklyn,
wearing bis best clothes, and with kid glove«
on bis hands. Hti bad one hundred dollars in
his pocket. He sild he was going a gunning;
He took no gun with bim, however. Long
Island has been searched high and low for his
remains, and at least one person has been ar¬
rest' d oo suspicion oí having made away
with him. After several anxious days the
suspicion begins to dawn upon the minds of
the relatives that the man has run away to the
West. His father thinks that he has fled to
California. Ii he ls ever discovered be ought
to be punished lor obtaining sympathy under
falso pretences..
The great flurry In "Northwest" stock, and

the arrest of Jay Gould, at the Instigation of
rival speculators, also add to the liveliness ol
the season and drive recollections of tbe polit¬
ical catastrophe fi-cm the mind. The arrest Is
not BO much theconséquence of tbe Erle Ball¬
way suits, as lt li one ot.the Incidents ol the
struggle between the greai^stock gambling
cliques ia Wall street. Some of the. other
magnates who ari in lt are Augustus Schell
and Uncle Daniel Drew, and li ls reported that
over one hundred millions of dollars are In¬
volved. Gould Is tbe leader ot one clique; and
the other side hoped that iy hts arrest a break
In the market could be eff -cted. .So far, how-
evet, he bat/ been. able to maintain bis posi¬
tion, and the prospect ls that Uncle Daniel
and his set will be cleaned out to the extent
ol Imaoy .millions ol dollars'. 'I
ii It puzzles me how anybody cap regard the
operators In toes* Wall street "corners" with
respect. Ihe gane ls «imply to lure a cer¬
tain number of people Inn the purchase or
sale oí a stock by false representations, and
then tqueeze them. The foremost oDerator In
Wall street at tills time Is Daniel Drew, who
away from the street makes the most extraor¬
dinary pretensions to piety, add who ls Indeed
regarded with the greatest reverence by one
religious denomination. He figures in' the
leading religious movements,' and gives bis
money freely to churches abd the theological
eliminarles. Uncle "Daniel" will die In the
odor of sanctity, and yet Wall street is full of
the "ducks" whom he bas lamed.
The official re tc rr. s ol the election in this

Stat« are published and make some curious
revelations. Grant has a majority over Gree¬
ley of 68,350. But the falllog off of the Demo¬
cratic voie was enormous,.compared with the
last full Democratic vote. Flír.y-aeven thou¬
sand and thirty-one Democrats in this State
did not go near the polis. One thousand four
hundred and flfiy-iour voled for O'Con or, and
soir e (an unknown quantity) voted tor Grant,
S. B. Cox, for coneressman-at-large, leads
Greeley nearly 30.00O<voteB. Bernau, for gov¬
ernor, ran ahead of Greeley iu the middle and
Wem ern parts ol the Slate, and behind him in
thlei locality, which ls remarkable, foe .here..lt
1« that the Bomen Catholic element ta very
limp. "One of ti e Catholic papers attributes
the falling off In New York to the bad falth-of
Jimmy O'Brien, who was trading off Kemar;
to {[et voteB for lilmselt for mayor.
The belief ot the best pollical arithmeti¬

cians ls that Greeley's- voie in the Union will
tall fully three quarters of a million behind
that of Seymour's four years ago. It a quar¬
ter of a mtiHon ot Republicans In the Union
voted for Greeley, lt will turn out that a mil¬
lion of Democrats did not go to the polls this,
month. This ls more than Grant's majority of
Hie popular vote. I notice that some South¬
ern papers are disposed to accuse the Democ¬
racy ot the Norn of "treachery" because they
did not give Gr 'eley their full vole, and to
threaten to cut off from all communion with
them In tho future, lt is only Just to the
Northern Democrats to say that the returns
coming In iron, the South show that the
Southern Democratic vote fell off In the same
proportion, notvrithstandlng lt was the South
which headed the Greeley movement at Baltl-
rn1 re.
Stanley, "the discoverer," ls the latest lion.

Hecamebaok from his triumphs In the old
world last weeli, and on Friday night was
feted by the Lotus Club. There was a large
attendance of notabilities at the banquet; and
stanley made two speeches In the course ol
the evening, all about Stanley. He ls under;
engagement to Rollman, the dramatic and
musical manager, to dellvr one hundred lec¬
tures in thia country, and the almost Incredi¬
ble story Is that he ls to receive five hundred
dollars per lecture. I believe thar, lt Buîlmac
bas promised him that much, Buliman ls going
to lose money. Ihe very full reports of the
Herald, copied Into the other papers, of Stan¬
ley's journey, bave satisfied public curiosity
to a great extent, and lt does not seem possi¬
ble that he can draw more than one or two
nights eaoh in a few principal cilles.
The most Infatuated person in town about

Stanley ls our worthy Mayor, A. Oakey Hall.
His Honor has tient a communication to the
board of aldermen requesting them to agree
to a grand municipal reception of the Herald
reporter. The mayor usually loses his equa¬
nimity whenever anybody about the. Herald
office makes a ' hit," It will be remembered
that ne trantlca ly ordered a hundred guns io
be fired In the park when young Jim Bennett's
..acut won the ocean race to Cowes a few

?n's ago. Mr. Hall has great admiration for
t. Herald, and the Herald, as IIB editorial
co. ins testify, has great admiration lor Mr.
¿a. . :
Ge ge Macdonald, the Scotch novelist, has

been t livering very successful lectures here
and In irooki.m on "Tom Hood." He 1B a
charmlL «peal er, though the scottish accent
lingers o.. HB tongue. Edwin Forrest's efforts
lu the lyceum ure unaccountable failures as

respects the atteodence of the public His
second leadlos at Steinway Hall attracted
only two hundred and fifty hearers. Time
was when Mr. Forrest would not make an en¬

gagement with tue managers In New York
under $1000 per night. He would draw $3000
and $3600 nouses night along tor weeks. Tb«
public taste ls very tickle. He goes hence to
cesthelic Boston, where he will be more kind¬
ly treated. NTH.

THE '.VAX INJUNCTIONS.

Comments of the Rural Co i>serva tlve

Press.
[From the Marlon Star.]

On Saturday "oat Judge Melton made his in¬
junction agaluBt the county auditors and trea¬
surers absolute, they having failed to show
cause, as ordernd, why the Bame should not
be issued. While tblogs look stormy at Co¬
lumbia, lt does look like, and God grant lt,
Judge Melton and Mr. Cardozo, backed by the
new administration, are determined to sub-
Berve the Interests ot the people by bringing
about a large reduction in the amount of
lazas.

[From the Marijn Crescent ]
These tax Injunctions will give our people

some breathing lime until the new Legislature
can pass a new tax act. This will, of course,
be one of their first acts, and consequently the
people will soon have the opportunity of see¬

ing whether th i v inlend to carry out their Une
promises or no:. The difficulties before them
are very urea', but they have promised re¬
form, and our county needs a better system of
taxation more i irgently perhaps than any other
measure oí relief. In the meantime oar peo¬
ple will, of course, keep their money In their
pockets.

THE WEATHER THIS DAT.

WASHINGTON, November 27.
In the South Atlantic and Gulf States to¬

morrow a high barometer and northerly wind
and generally clear weather will prevail.

AFFAIRS ÏNTABIB.'*
i ??< . ir»

PARiB.-NovembersY.A meeting of tbe Cabinet will be held to¬
day for deliberation apon tbe report ol the
majority of tbe committee on the address and
resolution ol the minority. Thiers will attend
the session of the Assembly to-morrow, when
tbe report of.the majority will come np for
consideration.. The vote yesterday postponingthe consideration ol the report has served to
allay the excitement of the past few days, and
many believe that.thejcriale-has passed. Paris
ls quiet this morning-, and dispatches from the
provinces report them to a corresponding de¬
gree tranquil. *?. -! ''-> * '.. "

ABHORS-OFF SAND T. HOOK.
BSL'U

:m, iq ?":. - Naw.Tow, #ovember.27.
The brig Isola, from Wllmlngiob lor BoBton,while attempting to,enter this port'on tbe.

night of the 38th instant, for a harbor, went
ashore on thë -point of-Sundy Hook, IC la
thought that she win get off to-morrow.

SPARKS FROM THÉ WIRES. 7

-The rolling mill hands In Scranton, Peon.,
are on a strike.

. -The United 8tatea Snpremo Court has ad¬
journed te the first Monday In December.

.-No public business will be transacted In
Washington to-day.
-?enera! J. B. Hood- waa IQ Washington

yesterday." ... -j ,-The horse malady has appeared In Mont¬
gomery, Ala. *

-OranL's ofllclal majority in California ls
13,600.
-The North Carolina Legislature made

another, unsuccessful attempt yesterday to
choose a United Stales senator.
-The Lackawana Valley. Hotel In Scran¬

ton, Penn., waa burned yesterday morning.
Loes$76,000. *

-Nine bodies found In the ruins of the
Boston fire bave been identified. Nineteen
other codie« are till! missing.-0. H. Lewis, a man who was reported to
have mysteriously disappeared In New Tork
a few days ago, ls now.said to be an embez¬
zler and forger.
-The steamer Hector, from London, bas

pnt In at Halifax in dtetress. - She reports en¬
countering hurricane off New Foundland.
All vessels arriviog at Halifax report heavy
gales.
1 -The first parcel.of the new sogar crop has
arrived at. Havana; The contracts this year
are less than loriherly. There ls a prospect
of an.Immense, crop, though the raina Inter¬
fere with the first grinding.
-The New York Tribune says that Mr.

Greeley still Buffers from nervous prostration,
brought on by an almost total loss of sleep for
the past'mon tb or morp,' which has affected
his nerves end stomach. Within Hie present
week, however, ;he has eaten and «dept more.

Receipt* toy llAllroad, November 5*7.
SOUTH CA KÖLLNA. RAILROAD.

18' 3 bales cotton, sa bales goods, 196 bbls floor,
18 bbla spirits turpentine, 103 bbls rosIU. 1 car
durck. To Railroad Agent, «aidwell A Sop, P
.-lattery, Pringle A Son, Lovick A borania, W 0
Duke* A co, U w Williams i co, Pelee.-, h odgers
A co. counts A Wroton, Mowry a .-on, Seeder A
Davis, M Staren, G B Waite»A co, F o Bey, arar-
daugh A Weekley, £ H Frost A co, AJ Saunas, L
D Uesaussnre, T P Smith, A S smith, J colclough,
J D bosh, W O Bee' A co; WU» A CO, Utsey A
Stokes, Juo Hanckel, R A Pringle L ü¡ Cot«nor A
Son, B Ezekiel, H E Grainger, E M Hacker, J F
Sires, E S Mills, J C Mal lenee, Hardin A Parker,
Shier A Hernandes. F L Meyer. Bev W ? Monzón,
Whilden A Jones. J H Graver, W B williams A
Son, Kinsman A Howell Witte Bros, W W Smith
J CampsemA co, T Tupper A Soo, Frierson Brea,
D N inc ra nam, ste ne na, Werner A Ducker. R
wtute, ï H et L B. D H Silenz, RaveoeL Hohnes A
co, Wagener A Monseee, B O'Neill, Tiedsmann,
Calder A co. K \» Q Gracie, W B Smith A co,
Aymand A D, J N Robson, Goldsmith A Son,
Sioan * Selgnhras, RC sharp, Trenholm ¿Son,
J D Aiken, W K smith A OJ. A B Mulligan, J h
ki ii, 0 R Holmes, Beattie A co.

KOaTHSAHTanH SAILBOAT);-- ^H^«

347 hales upland cotton, 2bags sea island cot¬
ton; 7T bbls pp lr la turpentine. Hi bb Ls rosin,
cara lumber mdse, Ac To Frost A co, W &
Ryan, A J Salinas, Caldwell A Son, T P Smith,
A a smith, Reeder A Davis, G W wunama A co,
Garden A Parker, Wilcox, Gibbs A co, Treoholm
A »on. W O Courtney dc co, Whilden A Jones.
W G Bee A co, Pringle A Son. PeUjer, Rodgers A
co, Murd <ugh 4 Weekley. Ravem 1 A co, J D Kirk¬
patrick, Kinsman A Rowell, B Blatte * co, Witte
Bro«, Dattes A co. J B Adger A co, W Gurney,
Bollmann Broi, H Wohlken, Bro wer A Sloan, Gall-
lard A Minott, A O Stone, Railroad Agent, Order,
and others.

SAVANNAH AND CHARLESTON RAILROAD.
72 bales upland and 77 bags sea island cotton,

66 bbls roam, bbls spirits turpentine, iso bushels
rough rice, cara lumber, mdse, AC ToPlnckney
Brothers, J D Ramsey; ward law A Carew, T P
P Smith, G H iDgrdham A Son. J L Howard A co,
J N Hobson, Stoney A Lowndes, Barden a Parrer.
M Stören, F D O Kracke. B H Fro,t A co, M
BiBchuff A co, Fraser A Dill, O F Ulscàlley, Kins¬
man * Howell. Mnrdangh A Weekley. W Qarney,
A J Salmas, J F Nix. L D Mowry A Son. Reeder A
Davis. S D Stoney, Crawley A uehon.WA Boyle, 8
Middleton, W u Bee à co. Pelter, Kudgers A co,
D McPherson, Q Bennett. G Haatehurst, Enilow
A co, JOB wiiey 4 co, Wagner, E A-Jones, and]
others. r. ,.? '

j
.^«HuaeBg-ér». *

Per steamer Olty Point, from Palatka. via Jack,
sonvi.ie. Fernandina and Savannah-B H Sner-
man, W K Jotineoa. R T White, O S Arnold, E B
West and wile, Mrs M A Sturgess, J Nester, J-
Beel, Warren Andrews, J P Moore, RJaolnk, JJ
Deyie, and e deck.
Per steamer M S Allison, from Edlsto, Enter¬

prise. Rockville and Wav Landings-Hon John
Townsend, Miss v Townsend, Mrs F Moses and
servant. Master T P Mlkeil, Matter F M Mikel).
Miss K V Lebby, T A Beckett and lady, Rev J R
Dow, P Hopkinson, Dr A W Eckel, E Egg, J W L
Clement, B S Whaley, WPM Whaley, W H W
Gray, J F Eadon, W O Geraty.

MARAKU NEWS.

CHARLESTON, S. C.NOVEMBER 28, 1872

Lat aa deg 46 min 33 ate. | Lon 79 deg 67 min 27 «ec.

ARRIVED TKSTBBDAÏ.
German bark Freihandel. Wächter. Bremen-47

days. Fertiiiz.ng salt*. To 0 0 Witte.
Brig Eba Marla, Boyd, sagoa uv Grande-ia

daja. Ballast. To Cohen A Wella.. Experienced
heavy northerly gales on the passage.
Br acbr Gertrade. Albany, Oat Island, Bahama

-ia days. Fruit. ToACanale.
steamer City Point, Fitzgerald, Palatka, via

Jacksonville, Fernandina and savannah. 188
bales cotton. 200 boxes oranges, 10 bbla oysters,
25 pk gs mrse. To «avenel A co, Witte Bros, W
B Williams A Son, Stoney A Lowndes, G H logra¬
ban A Son, Pluckney Bros, Fraser A DUI, D
McPherson. Johnston, Crews A co, Paul, Welch A.
co, Wardiaw A Carew, J F O'Neill, Dowls, Moi-.e
à Davis. J A ECSloW a CO. ;
Steamer M S Allison, Togllo, Edlsto, Enterprise,'

Rockville and Way Landings, 31 bags sea ls,and.
cotton, mdse and sundries. To Douglas NtBolt,'
Fraser * Dill, W A Boyle, Witto Bros, Kinsman A
Howell, W M Lawton A Son, G W Williams A co.
D McPherson, T P Smitn, Dr Raoul, W Wha.ey. J"
F Mathews, Johnston, Crewe A co.
Sehr Ann S Deas, G amba tte. from West Point

Mill. 97 tierces rice. To J B Pringle A son, S L
Howard à co, E N Tuurston.
Boat from John's island. 9 bags sea Island

cotton. To R Roper.
Boat from christ Church, 2 bags sea Island

cotton. To R Roper.
Boat from John's Island. 6 bags sea Island cot¬

ton. To J Colcock A co.
Boat from Wadmalaw. 4 bags sea Island cotton,

To J Colcock A co.i
Received from Oblsolm's Mill. 66 tes rice. To

S L Howard A co.
Received from Bennett's Mills. 162 tea rice. Td

H Bischoff A co, W 0 Bee A co, 0 H lngranam A
Sen and G F Wielen.

CLEARED YESTERDAY.
Br bari James BBoyd, Perry, Liverpool-Henry

Card.
Bark Florence, Mayo, Weymouth, Mass-E 1

Sweegan. j
FROM THIS PORT.

Steamship Sooth Carolina, Beckett, at New
York, November 24.
steamship Maryland, Johnson, at Baltimore,

November 26.
Br. bark Granton, Rowland, at Liverpool, No.

vembcr 22.
Sehr J H Hancook, Orowen, at Baltimore, No¬

vember 26.
UP FOR THIS POAT.

Ship Intrepid, Danbar, at savannah, Novem¬
ber 27
Sehr Lilly, Hoghes, at New York, November 26.

ULEARED FOB THI8 PORT.

Steamship Mercedlta, Marahman, at Boston,
N RYri?Mtriroae. Griggs, at Beaten, November 23.
SSïv w siSÂ williams, at Philadelphia,

November 28.
_

MARINE NEWS BY TELEGRAPH.
Nxw YOB«. November 27.

Arrived, Wyoming and Cleopatra.
J'

- I

(Arrived oat, CUy of PatU, Canada, Petansn.
Olimpos, st Uartent.. ...^,.A : .."-.

-:- .V-r-r-\-:x:i.
S MEMORANDA.

Consignees per German bork Septan, J
_"

from Bremen-O ClacIns. M solimán, O G
man. J M Martin, OU Beh ra. P 8chnek ra
Bloome. FE Scnrodsr, -J campeen a cc, T T
Simons.. .

1 he sehr Osarles McCarthy. Cobb, fromC_
ton for Boston, arrived it Ylnfjard Bsven,
wamberal :.i .-^^riyr..
Tne sehr B F Lowell, from Wey month. Mas», UK

Char aston, arrived at Vineyaid Baven, novem¬
ber 23.

~
- .. sr*-

PORT CAZJtbliAJU. *& JtfWU
.Vrcfc>

New Moon. lat. ia boura e mmrjtee,'morning
First Quarter, Tin. 10 nour», 82.minnie*, evening,
fuu Moon, Kin. ll noars,: srnrbnress, evetts*.
Last On arter. 2Sd. 12 hours. M minute», morniag.
New Moon. Soto; J hoars, lS-mlnut», evening. j

NOVTSBIB

25; Monday..."Tuesday......
Wodnesd&j..
Thursday....
Friday.
saturday....
Sonda*...;:.

suv

ita* fe*
...4*. 4.84
fl..44 4..M
8.. 45 4..St

«
3"19
4..21
6..M
«..SS
S3J SI

s«*i
4..1S
6.. 0.

T..33
8"16

.formal S¡ otues.
_«3T- THE RELATIVES AMD FBIENDR

or Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Loen are- lnvtted to attsod
i hs Funeral Services of Mrs. LUCASrat half-pisï
13 o'clock, THIS AJTISXOOK,at St. Paul's (Jhnxss.
novas-* tdaii-
jÉT THE FBIEND9 Affir ACQUAINT- Ï

ANCES of the lats Mrs. M M. LAATS» «nd of her'
daughter, Mrs. M. E. gmlth, and the Congrega
Moo of tbe Olrentar Ob.arch.isTe wpeotfOBy imi
vlied to attend the Pantral Serv ice* ot the farmer,
at the Lecture Boom of the Circular Church, Twa
AVTSBSTOOM, at 4 o'clock, without funner invita¬
tion-

.. ... ?'r-,tn -'::S:°yfy^-
»':..". .^td^;'^4t&M.'. ,"',]]
~~pm- CONSIGNEES PEE tBTBAMSEaP
UEROEDITA, from Boston, are notified -»BA« iM
wui discharge Cargo Tua DAT. at YssjieibuMHs \
Wharf. Goods uncalled for at sunset will remain
on tte wharf at owners' risk. ..... I -T .K.-^
novtS-l JAM» APOMPA4X»L.As^m,/r
*#-CITr HALL, OFFICE CLERK<W

CLERK OP CODSOIL, CHARLESTON, .SOVCII-
BBB 35, 187 2.-To-day hsvfn g. been rtSSSJQa ed by
the President of the United states as * Day of
Than tag vine and Prayer, tbs) city ofBce* »ill be
closed. . W. W>81MCfra,;,3.,<{
.novas oifrtftf Councu. ,

pm* OFFICE OF COUNTY 'COMMIS¬
SION BBS, FIRE-PROOF BUILDIUG, OHAMUttr
TON, a C., NOVEMBER 38, 1872.-The Board of
commissioners far. Charleston County,,; having
quahted and organised, are no» prsptfed for
business. Days of mee tinjr are MOD days sud
Thursdays from ia M. to 8 o'clock P. M.(,j,aoj
By order of. tao Board.

GEORGE I. CUNNINGHAM,
nov28.thmth3 CTmirmaoBoard Oo.';Ö6a.
HST A. BEAUTIFUL HEAD OFnHAIR,

Whiskers or Monilache are ornaments desired, by
all. T^TUTr'SBAIR Pili.

" '.' 'nov2*-ar>*w
pm* NOTICE.-ALL PERSONS ABE

herebycautioned against barboring pr crediting
any of. tne erew of tba British Bark J. 8. DDFFUa,
as no debts «1U be paid by the Captain oe
.. nováis , B. G. WILKINS & CO., AJT»nts.

BEAUTIFUL H0UDAÏ GrlFT.r-
We call attention to "THE UNIVERSE.'- the most
elegant and valoabio presentaron Book of the
season. .

? ...

By sending in your names at once the coplea
will be delivered by Christmas. .' ,
Specimen copies can be seen at .. /

FOGARTIE'á BOOK. DEPOSITORY,
No. 960 King street. Agency for the'atara.

novas-tntbss - -.r^.w.
JB-TRE MEMBEHS OF THE GEitMAN

HUSSARS TILTING 0LU8 ate reqnested to call
on Messrs. M6NKE A MULLER and leave orders
for their Uniforms.
By older of the President.1

J. Ó W. BISCHOFF, '

octa _? secretary. -

pm* BELL SCHNAPPS, DISTILLED
by the Proprietors at Schiedam, In Holland. An
invigorating Tonio and Medicinal Beverage.
Warranted perfectly pare, and free from si.
deleterious substances. It ls dUUUed from Bar1-
fey or the finest qnalUy, and the aromatic Jonleer
'Berry of Italy, and designed expressly Coreases
o f Dyspepsia or Indigestion. Dropsy,-Gool, fiaeo-
m at lem, General Debility, Carlanh of lae Blad¬
der, Palms m the Back and stomach, and ail
diseases or ihe Urinary Organs, lt gives rebel
in Asthma, Gravel and Oajouil in the.Bladder,
strengthens and invigorates ti;e system, and ls
a certain preventative and eura of that dreadful
scour ge. Fever and Agna.
CAUTION l-Ask for "HUDSON G. WOLFE'S

BELL SCHNAPPS." ' ,; ''

For sale by all respectable Grocers and Apothe¬
caries. '¡ flt*!
HUDSON G. WOLFS * 00, Sole Important.

Offloe, Na 18 South william street, Hew .Y<3Tj&,it i

sepso-amoa .. *,<-.?

pm* BURNHAM'8 AROMATIC DENTI¬
FRICE, for Cleaning, Beautifying and Presenlag
the Teeth, and Imparting a refreshing taste to the
mouth. Prepared by

EDW. 8. BURNHAM,
J , QraanateoiFhArmacy,

No. 421 King street, Charleston, 8. 0.
Recommended by tho fallowing Dentists: Br

J. B. PATRICK, Dr. B. A ItCCELRNFUSS. :

sepos-smos '

pm* BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE-THIB
superb Hair Dye ls the best in the world. Far'
factly harmless, reliable and Instantaneous. Ho
disappointment. No ridiculous tinta, or unpleas¬
ant odor. The genuine W. A. Batchelor'! Hair
Dye prod frc*« Immediately a splendid blacît or

natural brown. Does not slain the skis, bat
leaves the hair clean, soft and beaotUuL Tba
only safe and perfect Dye. Sold byaa dragg/sts
Factory lo Bond street, New York.
mchS-tntrtslyr_._. ., t

ar CLEAR AND HARMLESS AS WA¬
TER-NATTANS'S CRYSTAL DISCOVERY TOR,
THE HAIR.-A perfectly clear preparaooa ba one
bottle, as easily applied aa water, tor reetoring to
gray hair lu natural color and youthful appear
ance, to eradicate and prevent dandruff, to pro¬
mote the growth of the hair and stop ita failing
put. It is entirely harmless, and perfectly free
from any poisonous substance, and wm therefore
take the place of all the duty and unpleasant
preparations nowm uso; Numerous teettmoni* s
have been sent us from many of our most proml-
sent citizens, some af which are subjoined. In
everythingm which tue articles now in ase ar«

objectionable, CRYSTALDISCOVERY ls perfect
It ls warranted to contain nellaer Sogar or Laad,
Sulphur or Nitrate of silver, lt does not aotl. tba
clothes or scalp, ts agreeably perfumed, aaa
makes one of tile best dressings for the Hair in
ase. It restores the oolor of the Hair "more per¬
fect and uniformly than any other preparation,"
and always does so In from tnree to ten days,
virtually feeding the roots of the Hair with ail
the nourishing qualities necessary to Its growth
add healthy condition; lt restores th* decayed
add induces a new growth or the Hair mare posi¬
tively than anything else. The apuncaaon of
this wonderful discovery also produces a pleasant
and cooling effect on the scalp and gives the Hair
a pleasing and elegant appearance. Price $1 a

bottle. ., ARTHUR HARANS,
Inventor and Proprietor, Waabingtan, D- a
Fm sale by the Agent, DB. H. RAXR,

No. 131 Meeting street, OurJaston, 8- a
noris-sjtiithi


